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Against Criminalization 
Gender, Activism, and the Pursuit of Justice
The latest program in the Maloney Law Library's Behind the Book series will be on
April 11th, 12:30 p.m in Room 3-02. Behind the Book brings together scholars to
discuss their research on contemporary issues and the publishing experience. 
Professor Chi Mgbako, author of To Live Freely in this World:  Sex Worker Activism in
Africa and Professor Jeanne Flavin, author of Our Bodies, Our Crimes: The Policing of
Women's Reproduction in America, will examine gender and activism.
Moderated by Sapana Anand, Stein Scholar
The Maloney Library in Ghana
In mid-February, Maloney Law Library’s Victor
Essien participated in a Conference jointly organized
by Fordham’s Leitner Center and the GIMPA Law
School in Accra, Ghana. The theme for the Conference
was The Judiciary and its Contributions to Ghana
After 60.  Victor presented a paper on “Sovereignty
and Subsidiarity: The Ghana Judiciary as the Bulwark
Against Incipient Judicial Imperialism by African
Regional Courts”.
This summer Victor will teach a course on
International Oil and Gas Law during the Fordham
Summer Program in Accra, Ghana. Victor has previously served as an International
 Consultant providing contract analysis for the United Nations Center for Transnational
Corporations (UNCTC) advisory services program for developing countries. 
Monitor Suite
Looking for detailed analysis
of trends in litigation,
intellectual property, and
corporate deals?
The Monitor Suite database,
from Thomson Reuters (West), is
a new platform that aggregates an
enormous volume of legal information, including dockets and company data, and uses
sophisticated analytics to zero in on patterns. The resource includes a Litigation
Monitor for tracking daily developments in litigation, IP Monitor for patent and
trademark filing and litigation information, Deal Monitor for a view of M&A trends
and relationships, and Case Outcomes with summaries of case resolutions that could
inform strategy. Monitor Suite provides opportunities to visualize this information
through charts and filtered lists, and to export reports of your findings. This databse
is available through a Username (FordhamReferenceDesk) and Password
(FordhamLibrary1). For additional information about how Monitor Suite can fit into
your work, contact the Maloney reference desk or your librarian liaison.  
Top 5 SSRN Downloads 
March 2018 
1. Joel Reidenberg: Accountable Algorithms 
119 Downloads 
2. Martin Gelter: Fiduciary Principles in European Civil Law Systems 
84 Downloads 
3. Sean J. Griffith: Resolving the Crisis in U.S. Merger Regulation: A
Transatlantic Alternative to the Perpetual Litigation Machine 
69 Downloads 
4. Bruce Green: Can the President Control the Department of Justice? 
56 Downloads 
5. Sean J. Griffith: Corporate Governance in an Era of Compliance 
50 Downloads 
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